
2009 
First Grade Report 

Season 2009 gave rise to a new found confidence with the breaking of a 24 year First Grade Major Premiership 
drought. After two good seasons which saw the team lose in the Final (to Inverell) in 07 and then lose in the 
Grand Final in 08 (to Inverell) the victory over Narrabri in this years Grand Final was an extremely satisfying and 
humbling experience. 
  
The scenes in our dressing room as the team was joined by not only our Executive Committee but members of 
the 85 Grand Final winning team will stay with me and the team of 09 for years to come. The most pleasing 
aspect of the 09 season was the fact that the team peaked on the right day and played some of their best rugby 
of the year and this from a coaching point of view was the stand out highlight. 
To our 17's who’s season was a shamble's through no fault of their own or the outstanding efforts of their coach 
Todd Pascoe I say "hang in" we will push CNRU to get it right in 2010. From a skill and execution perspective the 
17's improved in quantum leaps and should be buoyed by their efforts. Paul Daley's first season with the Club 
showed he is a coach that is organized, well prepared and talented in getting his message across. The 19's 
results speak for themselves Minor & Major Premiers and undefeated to boot. To Col, Matt & Lincoln thank you 
for your support throughout the year, it was always going to be tough after Andrew Verrell was no longer able to 
provide the time but you all stepped up to the challenge and although the final result was not the one you wanted 
your efforts were tremendous. 
Thank you to our hard working Executive Committee fantastically lead by Kelvin Collier, you guys are why we are 
the Premier Rugby Club your commitment is unwavering and on behalf of all the coaching staff we 
greatly appreciate and recognize your involvements. Not all Clubs 
provide medical, physio and massage facilities but we do and my thanks to Dr Hollibone, Jackie, Sarah and Nick 
you guys give us that professional edge and I know all the players are over the moon with your support. 
To my immediate support team Sean Tuffrey, Howie Webster, Warrior & Starrie it is your input that makes the 
coaching a much easier and rewarding role. To Barry Everingham it has been a thrill to work with you and to 
achieve a coaching Premiership result that you can put with your playing premiership is amazing my hat goes off 
to you. Finally to our retiring crew Chris Sartori & Ken Southern thanks for the memories I know you will not be 
lost to the Club and look forward to your new involvements next year. 
  
First Grade Coach 
Garry Walsh 
  
Second Grade Report 

 What a year for Pirates, 1st Grade at last achieves it search for the holy grail, the premiership. I have never in all 
my years involved with Pirates come across a more focussed, fit and mentally tough group of young men. Their 
victory was well deserved. 
  
As coach of the reggies it has been a hard year attempting to win our 3rd consecutive premiership. I feel that as a 
team we never achieved our true potential. There were times when training numbers were not as good as they 
should have been leading into important games. But our skills shone through to be undefeated until the 2nd last 
round. 
  
In saying this there was a core of players who attended training week in and week out and their fitness level was 
a testament to their commitment. 
I firmly believe that the success of our senior teams is in no small part due to our development of our junior 
grades. It was with some pride that in the reserves grand final run on side we had 11 players who had played in 
Pirates junior sides. I believe that there were 7 players in the 1st grade team who were Pirate juniors. 
  
I would like to thank the Pirates committee for their assistance for the entire season from the pre season training 
to the grand final day. Also I would like to thank all of the coaches from the other grades who without their 
assistance our success would not not have been possible thanks Garry, Barry, Todd, Paul, Andrew and Jim. 
  
The reserves this year was coached for the most part by the players themselves, led by Lincoln Abberfield and 
Mathew Easter. The input these young men had to training was incredible. They were assisted by all of the 
players with terrific support from the senior players. 
  
Once again I have enjoyed my time time with the reserve grade. There has been times when decisions were 
made that were not agreeable to all players but they were made by ME with what I considered to be the best 
interests of the TEAM. 
  
Again thank you to all players committee and supporters for what has been a truly memorable year. 
  
 Col Easter (Colbags) 
  



Pirates Under 19’s 

Undefeated minor and major premiers for 2009 
  
The under 19’s would like to extend their congratulations to the 1st XV side on a historic premiership win for 
2009. The win by the 1st XV side was inspirational to the under 19’s who recognise that this victory was the 
culmination of three years dedicated work from coaching staff and players. 
  
The 2009 group of under 19’s fully appreciate what is required to win and that you have to serve your 
apprenticeship before tasting victory. This Colts premiership gives us back to back wins in this Central North 
competition which is a great achievement for the club. 
  
The squad was not short of players with finals experience with nine of the starting fifteen backing up from the 
victorious 17’s and 19’s sides from 2008. In addition to this core group of players there were a number of new 
additions to the squad for 2009 who have made a major impact on the success of this team. 
  
This outstanding achievement was attained under trying circumstances with competition matches coming in 
blocks of three or four followed by extended periods without games. It was difficult to maintain momentum but the 
coach, Paul Daly, was able to keep the squad ticking over and re-focus them on the match at hand when needed. 
This is Paul’s first year with Pirates and he has done a wonderful job with this talented group of young men to 
take them to a premiership. This is not the first time Paul has tasted victory and he comes with a good coaching 
pedigree with premiership wins in the Sydney and Illawarra competitions. 
  
The major semi-final and grand final match played by this side was not their best rugby; they would be the first to 
admit that. In the major semi-final they won with less than 30% of possession on the back of a penalty count that 
was 18 to 5 against them in the second half. Then again in the grand final they had to dig deep and come from 
behind, outscoring Narrabri 17-3 in the second half to clinch victory. In their defence these performances can be 
put down to lack of rugby leading into the finals. However, what it did demonstrate was their ability to graft out a 
win and come from behind in both games. Great attributes that only come through hard work and learning how to 
operate as a team. 
  
Players from this side continued Pirates involvement in rep rugby with a number playing for Central North sides in 
2009. Special mention needs to go to Sam Collins and Sam O’Shannessy who made NSW Country under 18’s 
and CHS 1sts, respectively. 
  
A number of these young men will leave this colts side and enter opens rugby in 2010. They will enter our senior 
playing ranks armed with a very good set of core skills which have been attained through quality coaching by 
Paul. They also know what it means to belong to a club that has a philosophy of putting the player welfare and 
needs ahead of erecting monuments to the board. 
  
(AGV) 
  
PIRATES U/17’S 2009 REPORT 

 The 2009 year saw a near new squad of players line up for the u/17’s, except for a few previous players who 
were part of last years undefeated side. The squad consisted of young players, some of which had not played 
Rugby before. 
  
Unfortunately, due to the majority of clubs not fielding an u/17’s side, we only competed against three other 
Central North Clubs. This contributed at times to a lack of player numbers throughout the year. However, a 
committed core of the playing group stuck together and improved throughout the year resulting in the team 
becoming much more competitive, concluding with a hard fought loss in the Minor Semi Final against Quirindi, 
who have advanced to the Grand Final. Throughout the year the team suffered a couple of close losses. At 
Quirindi we lost the game after scoring five tries to four, which was a huge disappointment for the boys. We also 
had some hard fought games with Tamworth coming within a try on a few occasions. A large majority of this 
group can again play in this division next year and if they stick together will become a much better Rugby team. 
  
Highlights of the year were the huge improvements in some individual players who had never played Rugby 
before. Their skills improved 100% due to their commitment and hard work. This resulted in whole team 
becoming a much better Rugby team. Our scrum improved hugely throughout the year thanks to some tuition and 
guidance from ex Pirates first grade player Howie Webster, and current first grade players Ken Southern and 
Pete Flynn. Other highlights included the selection of Tyler Gallienne in the NSW U/15’s side, which was an 
outstanding achievement. Tyler was a consistent performer for the side all year. Special mention must also go to 
our Captain, Matt Cannon for a tireless year. He lead from the front and showed the way for the more 
inexperienced players in the pack. 
  
I would like to thank my Manager, Tony O’Neil for his hard work throughout the year. He was at every training 
session and drove the team bus on every trip. Also thanks to Mark Gallienne for his help with training through the 
year and on game days. 



  
Even though results did not indicate it, I think we had a successful year in terms of where we started from to 
where we ended up. With further hard training and commitment by the core of the players next year, Pirates 
u/17’s in 2010 will be a much stronger outfit. 
  
Todd Pascoe. 
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